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modern living
designed for

At Adora, we are dedicated to developing unique designs 
at affordable prices that can be enjoyed by everyone.

collection 2015

November 2015
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designed for
your style
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contents

Your taste is as unique as your personality and we are confident that 
you will find a tap collection that matches your distinctive style. 

Every product combines exceptional good looks with functionality and 
are manufactured to the highest standards.

Prices are inclusive of VAT

Water pressure 
(recommended)

LP minimum 0.2 bar
HP1 minimum 1 bar
HP2 minimum 2 bar

All products marked LP (Low 
pressure) are also suitable for HP 
(High pressure) systems.
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Basin pillar taps

pair LP 
MBAQ140N  £69.00

Bath pillar taps

pair LP 
MBAQ340D  £75.00

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBAQ322D  £115.00

Bath shower mixer

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBAQ422D  £139.00

aqua

76

Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBAQ110N  £89.00

aqua
Prices are inclusive of VAT

Basin monobloc tall

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBAQ112N  £99.00

Mini basin monobloc

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBAQ114N  £79.00
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Basin monobloc  

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBFU110N  £89.00

Basin pillar taps

pair LP 
MBFU140N  £69.00

Bath pillar taps 

pair LP 
MBFU340D  £75.00

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBFU422D  £139.00

fusion
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fusion
8

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBFU322D  £115.00

Prices are inclusive of VAT

Bath 3 hole set

wall mounted LP 
MBFU430W  £139.00

Basin 2 hole set

wall mounted, with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBFU120W  £99.00

Floor standing bath 
shower mixer

Dual lever, with kit HP2 
MBFU416F  £359.00

Bidet monobloc

with pop-up-waste LP 
MBFU210P  £89.00



Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBFW110N  £109.00

Mini basin monobloc

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBFW114N  £99.00

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBFW322D  £169.00

Bath shower mixer

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBFW422D  £205.00

Bath 3 hole set

deck mounted HP1 
MBFW330D  £205.00

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set

deck mounted, with kit HP1 
MBFW440D  £289.00

flow

11

flow
10 Prices are inclusive of VAT
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Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBSN322D  £169.00

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, with kit LP 
MBSN422D  £205.00

serene

13

serene
12 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Basin monobloc  

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBSN110N  £109.00

Mini basin monobloc

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBSN114N  £99.00

Complimentary product

Bath wastes

Bath click  
clack waste

MBBTW01  £29.00

Bath flip  
top waste

MBBTW02  £25.00



Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBFE110N  £115.00

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBFE322D  £165.00

Bath shower mixer

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBFE422D  £169.00

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set

deck mounted, with kit HP1 
MBFE440D  £289.00

feel

15

feel
14 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Complimentary product

unslotted  
MBWA0101  £29.00

Basin click clack wastes

slotted 
MBWA0103  £29.00

Bidet monobloc

with pop-up-waste LP 
MBFE210P  £115.00



Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBGO110N+  £99.00

Basin pillar taps

pair LP 
MBGO140N+  £99.00

Bath pillar taps

pair LP 
MBGO340D+  £105.00

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBGO322D+  £139.00

Bath shower mixer

deck mounted, with kit LP 
MBGO422D+  £159.00

globe2

17

globe2
16 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Complimentary product

Bath wastes

Bath click  
clack waste

MBBTW01  £29.00

Bath flip  
top waste

MBBTW02  £25.00
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Bath filler 

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBFL322D  £175.00

Basin monobloc tall 

deck mounted LP 
MBFL112N  £139.00

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, with kit MP 
MBFL422D  £215.00

flume

19

flume
18

Basin monobloc  

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBFL110N  £115.00

Prices are inclusive of VAT

Complimentary product

Bath wastes

Bath click  
clack waste

MBBTW01  £29.00

Bath flip  
top waste

MBBTW02  £25.00
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Bath filler 

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBPS322D  £125.00

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBPS422D  £139.00

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set  

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit HP2 
MBPS440D  £189.00

planet

21

planet
20

Basin monobloc  

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBPS110N  £99.00

Prices are inclusive of VAT

Floor standing bath 
shower mixer

with kit HP2 
MBPS416F  £435.00

Basin pillar taps

pair LP 
MBPS140N  £75.00

Bath pillar taps

pair LP 
MBPS340D  £85.00

Mini basin monobloc

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBPS114N  £89.00



Bidet monobloc 

with pop-up-waste LP 
MBST210P  £115.00

Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBST110N  £115.00

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBST322D  £165.00

Bath shower mixer

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBST422D  £205.00

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set

deck mounted, with kit HP1 
MBST440D  £295.00

style

23

style
22 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Mini basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBST114N  £105.00
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Bath filler 

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBCR322D  £179.00

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, with kit MP 
MBCR422D  £209.00

crescent

25

crescent
24 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Basin monobloc  

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBCR110N  £105.00

Mini basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBCR114N  £99.00



Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBQM110N+  £119.00

Bath filler 

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBQM322D+  £155.00

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBQM422D+  £185.00

quantum2

27

quantum2
26 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Basin pillar taps

pair LP 
MBQM140N+  £109.00

Bath pillar taps

pair LP 
MBQM340D+  £115.00



Bath filler 

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBSR322D+  £155.00

stellar2

29

stellar2
28

Bath shower mixer 

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBSR422D+  £185.00

Prices are inclusive of VAT

Basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBSR110N+  £105.00

Mini basin monobloc 

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBSR114N+  £99.00



Basin pillar taps

pair LP 
MBSY140N  £49.00

Bath filler single lever

deck mounted HP1 
MBSY321D  £99.00

Bath filler

deck mounted, dual lever LP 
MBSY322D  £109.00

Bath pillar taps

pair LP 
MBSY340D  £65.00

Bath shower mixer single lever

deck mounted, with kit HP1 
MBSY421D  £125.00

Bath shower mixer

deck mounted, dual lever, with kit LP 
MBSY422D  £135.00

sky

31

sky
30

Basin monobloc 

with pop-up-waste LP 
MBSY110P  £69.00

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBSY110N  £65.00

Prices are inclusive of VAT

Mini basin monobloc  

with no pop-up-waste LP 
MBSY114N  £59.00



showering
32 Prices are inclusive of VAT

showering

Planet multifunction thermostatic 
shower valve with fixed head and 
single mode shower kit

HP1 
MB510SQ  £399.00

Fusion multifunction thermostatic 
shower valve with fixed head and 
3 mode shower kit

HP1 
MB500RM  £299.00

Fusion shower kit

single spray pattern HP1 
MBSK813C  £59.00

Wall outlet

wall mounted LP 
MBWL951C  £20.00

Fusion shower kit

three spray patterns HP1 
MBSK814C  £69.00

33



34 Prices are inclusive of VAT

Fusion Shower Diverter with Fixed 
Head and 3 Mode Hand Shower

HP1 
MB505RM  £199.00

NEW NEW

Planet Shower Diverter with Fixed 
Head and Hand Shower

HP1 
MB525SQ  £199.00

35

Use in conjunction with a  
Planet thermostatic shower valve

portrait, recessed LP 
MBPS1000RC  £155.00

Use in conjunction with a  
Fusion thermostatic shower valve

portrait, recessed LP 
MBFU1000RC  £155.00



Planet 200mm square fixed head  

with 200mm ceiling arm, HP1 
MBPSAF20  £59.00

Planet 250mm square fixed head  

with 200mm ceiling arm, HP1 
MBPSAF25  £69.00

Planet 200mm square fixed head  

with 200mm wall arm, HP1 
MBPSWF20  £69.00

Planet 250mm square fixed head  

with 200mm wall arm, HP1 
MBPSWF25  £75.00

Planet thermostatic shower valve

portrait, recessed LP 
MBPS1000RC  £155.00

Planet thermostatic shower 
valve with 2 way diverter

portrait, recessed HP1 
MBPS1500RC  £175.00

Planet thermostatic shower 
valve 3 control

recessed LP 
MBPS2000RC  £205.00

36

Fusion 200mm round fixed head  

with 200mm ceiling arm, HP1 
MBFUAF20  £45.00

Fusion 250mm round fixed head  

with 200mm ceiling arm, HP1 
MBFUAF25  £55.00

Fusion 200mm round fixed head  

with 340mm wall arm, HP1 
MBFUWF20  £49.00

Fusion 250mm round fixed head  

with 340mm wall arm, HP1 
MBFUWF25  £55.00

Fusion thermostatic shower valve

portrait, recessed LP 
MBFU1000RC  £155.00

Fusion thermostatic shower 
valve with 2 way diverter

portrait, recessed HP1 
MBFU1500RC  £175.00

Fusion thermostatic shower 
valve3 control

recessed LP 
MBFU2000RC  £205.00

showering

37



wastes

Basin click clack waste

unslotted  
MBWA0101  £29.00

extended thread 100mm  
MBWA0102  £35.00

Basin click clack waste

slotted 
MBWA0103  £29.00

extended thread 100mm  
MBWA0104  £35.00

Bath click clack waste

MBBTW01  £29.00

Bath flip top waste

MBBTW02  £25.00

3938

wastes

Prices are inclusive of VAT
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Prices

This price list supersedes all previous publications with goods being 
invoiced at prices ruling on date of despatch. Prices are subject to alteration 
without notice and include VAT.

Delivery

Orders in excess of £50.00 nett invoice value will not be subject to carriage 
charge and will be delivered within two working days from receipt of order. 
Orders below £50.00 will be subject to a fixed charge of £5.00. Any claims 
for non-delivery, shortage or damaged goods must be reported in writing to 
the company within two working days from date of delivery. Such claims will 
not be accepted for deliveries to a third party delivery address.

Returned Goods

Goods may only be returned for credit after receiving written agreement 
from the company. Cancelled orders will be subject to a fixed charge of 
25%. Damaged goods will not be accepted.

Retention of Title

Ownership of goods shall remain in the Company until full payment has 
been received for all goods comprised in this contract. If any goods are 
re-sold before payment is made the Company’s right of ownership shall be 
transferred to the proceeds of sale or to the claim for such proceeds.

Liability

All quotations are given and goods sold subject to the conditions that the 
seller’s liability is limited to goods proved to have been defective in material 
or workmanship when they left the sellers works. No claim will be accepted 
where goods have not been used for the purpose for which they were 
intended, not fitted correctly, not maintained to the seller’s recommended 
standards or have been abused or misused.

Errors & Omissions

In the interest of continuing design and development and product 
improvement, Adora reserve the right to change colour, designs and 
product specifications without prior notice.

Cleaning and Maintenance

 
All Adora products should be cleaned using warm soapy water and  
polished with a clean, soft, dry cloth.
 
When installing wall mounted products we recommend making  
provisions for an in-wall access point, particularly when tiling, for 
maintenance purposes.

5 Year Guarantee

All Adora products carry a 5 year guarantee, which covers all 
manufacturing defaults.

This guarantee does not cover damage during fitting or misuse.

The guarantee does not cover cartridges as these are guaranteed for 1 
year. Care should be taken in hard water areas to ensure the cartridge 
is regularly cleaned.

Product Compatibility

Whilst the majority of Adora products are compatible, care should be 
taken on product selection prior to ordering to avoid installation issues.

Water pressure (recommended)

LP minimum 0.2 bar
HP1 minimum 1 bar
HP2 minimum 2 bar

All products marked LP (Low pressure)
are also suitable for HP (High pressure) systems.

Designed and produced by The White Room
www.inthewhiteroom.com

Prices are inclusive of VAT42
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Water pressure 
(recommended)

LP minimum 0.2 bar
HP1 minimum 1 bar
HP2 minimum 2 bar

All products marked LP (Low 
pressure) are also suitable for HP 
(High pressure) systems.
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Adora Bathrooms, Lake View House, Rennie Drive, Dartford, Kent, DA1 5FU
tel: 0345 873 8840  fax: 0345 873 8841
email: sales@adora-bathrooms.co.uk

www.adora-bathrooms.co.uk November 2015


